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DETERMINATION OF MANNING ROUGHNESS 

COEFFICIENT FOR BORDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM  

M. A. Kassem* and  M. I. Ghonimy**  

ABSTRACT 

Manning roughness coefficient "n" is one of the most important 

factors affecting the border irrigation design. The purpose of this 

study is to determine the Manning roughness coefficient values "n" 

for border irrigation in a clay loam soil with compacted and un-

compacted soil under continuous and surge flow. The determination 

was based on the volume balance equation in the form of a 

differential equation that was solved with the forward finite 

difference. The results indicated that, soil surface compaction had its 

effect on n values of the first irrigation and had not any effect for the 

next irrigations. For continuous flow, at first irrigation, the values of 

n were 0.1915 and 0.164 for un-compacted and compacted soils 

respectively. At the second irrigation, the n values decreased by 

about 44.51% and 49.82% compared to the first irrigation for 

compacted and un-compacted soil respectively. However, after the 

second irrigation, the seedling of wheat resulted on increases the n 

values.  The minimum value, 0.083, of n was achieved at the second 

irrigation for surge flow. While, the maximum value, 0.25, of n was 

found at the seventh irrigation for continuous flow. Also, by using 

surge flow, the n values were decreased compared with those for 

continuous flow without vegetation crop or with wheat crop.  

INTRODUCTION 

ne of the most important parameters that affect the water flow in 

surface irrigation is the resistance that occurs in the soil surface. 

The resistance due to uneven soil surface at the bottom of the 

border is shear stress while the resistance due to material and vegetation 

is drag force (Trout, 1992). All of these forces act in the opposite 

direction to flow and reduce the flow velocity.  
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The effects of these resistances in the surface irrigation are combined to 

form a resistance factor referred to as the Manning roughness coefficient 

"n" (Gilley and Finkner, 1991). The Manning roughness coefficient is 

dependent on different factors such as crop vegetation in the border, 

mean slope of the border soil surface and inflow rates of water (Trout, 

1992). These factors should be considered in estimating the value of "n" 

for designing border irrigation. The Manning roughness coefficient "n" is 

one of the parameters in designing the border irrigation for efficient 

water application in the field (Valiantzas, 1994). Sepaskhah and Bondar 

(2002) found that the calculated n value for different irrigations was 

decreased from the first to the third irrigations for bare border irrigation. 

Bakery et al. (1992) mentioned that the percentage of vegetation cover 

was the main factor influencing the flow in surface irrigation systems. 

Accurate values of "n" should be used in designing border irrigation.  

However, n values of soil surface are not available under different 

methods of soil preparation and different conditions of vegetation covers 

for continuous and surge flow.  

Therefore, the aim of this work is to determine the values of  Manning 

roughness coefficient "n" for border irrigation in a clay loam soil with 

compacted and un-compacted soil under continuous and surge flow. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This aim of this work was planned to be realized through two stages: 

1- Mathematical analysis was done to predict the Manning 

roughness coefficient "n".   

2- Field experiments were done in a clay loam soil with 

compacted and un-compacted soil under continuous and surge 

flow. 

1. Mathematical analysis 

A scientific approach based mainly on the mathematical analysis was 

followed in this study. The factors affecting the Manning roughness 

coefficient "n" were first determined. These factors were then related to 

the Manning roughness coefficient in a mathematical relationship.   
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1.1 Mathematical analysis approach 

The flow regime in surface irrigation is usually sub critical and the 

downstream conditions influence the upstream conditions. The finite 

difference solution begins from the downstream and estimates the upstream 

flow conditions (Wallender and Rayej, 1990). The roughness at any surface 

irrigation systems has been expressed often in terms of the Manning 

roughness coefficient "n" which can be calculated from equation (2): 
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For border irrigation, A is the variable flow cross-section area in m
2
, S is 

the border water surface bottom slope in m.m
-1

, Q is the flow rate in 

m
3
.m

-1
 s

-1
 and P is the variable wetted perimeter in m.  

The hydraulics of unsteady state gradually varying flow in a border can 

be described by the equations of Saint-Venant (Wallender and Rayej, 

1990). The Saint- Venant equations are the well-known partial 

differential equations of two physical principles: conservation of mass 

and Newton’s second law of motion. These equations have been 

presented by Chow (1959), Henderson (1966), Strelkoff (1969) and 

others. In this research, the mass conservation (i.e. continuity equation) 

for the flow in border was used as the most suitable mathematical 

analysis approach. 
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Where:   

x =        The distance to the advancing water front, m; 

Z =       The volume of infiltrated water per meter length, m
3
.m

-1
;  

t   =        The elapsed time, s. 
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Equation (3) is a first-order, non-linear, hyperbolic partial differential 

equation with no closed form solution. (Bakery et al., 1992).  However, 

numerical solution is possible for border irrigation.  

1.2 Determination of the infiltrated water volume per unit length 

"Z" 

The infiltrated water volume per unit length "Z" has been commonly 

represented by Kostiakov equation (James, 1988): 

Z = bTa ………………………..………. (4) 

Where: 

T = The time that water has been in contact with the soil 

"opportunity time", min;  

a and  b =  Kostiakov infiltration constants. 

The opportunity time "T" was determined from equation (5) as follows. 

T =   t(i)  -  t(a)  +  t (r)……………………………..(5) 

Where: 

t(i)  = The  irrigation  time, min; 

t(a)  = The  advance time, min; 

t(r)  = The  recession time, min. 

To determine the Kostiakov infiltration constants (a and b), the 

advance methodology has been described by (Benami and Ofen, 1984), 

on the basis of the advance of the water front. Equation (6) was used in 

order to obtain the infiltration constants,  

 (QT – Ax)   = Z = aT
b  

 …………………………….(6) 

The data of advance and infiltrated volume of water are fitted with a 

power regression "QT – Ax"   versus "x", where "Z" is the value of water 

infiltrated volume and equal "QT – Ax" at distance "x". 

The advance technique estimates the volume of water on the surface 

taking into account the average values for the area throughout the length 

of the run. This methodology assumes that the infiltration characteristics 

along the border are homogeneous as well as the cross-sectional area of 

the border. This technique requires several instantaneous measurements 
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at different time steps of the advance of the water front. The advance 

method has the advantage that it may describe accurately the process of 

infiltration. However, it requires a large amount of field measurements. 

(Benami and Ofen, 1984). 

1.3 Determination  of  discharge rate "Qi,j" 

The next step is to calculate the values of discharge rate at different steps 

of length and time "Qi,j" by using the continuity equation, Eq. (3). The 

finite   difference form (using the forward difference approximation) of 

Eq. (3), after rearrangement, becomes 
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Where: 

i = The number or position of the grid station along the border. 

j = The time-line/ time-step. 

Δx = The distance between consecutive nodes along the border, 

known as the distance interval. 

Δx = xi -  xi-1 = constant   

Δtj = The time difference between two consecutive time-lines known 

as time intervals/increments. 

Δt = tj - tj-1 

This study uses a constant value for "Q0" over a known time period t(i)  .  

1.4 Determination of Manning roughness coefficient "n" 

The Manning equation [eq. 2] is used to calculate the values of n. After 

transformation into a numerical form , Eq. (2) becomes: 
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Where:  

Pi,j  =  The wetted perimeter at nodes i and j  

Di,j  = The elevation of water surface at nodes i and j. 
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The value for D is obtained by the addition of the elevation of the border 

bottom to the water depth at each station.  

The final value of n is the average of  ni,j  values as  
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where     N = The number of calculated ni,j  at nodes i and j.  

2 Field experiments 

A field experiment was carried out at the special farm, Qalyubia 

Governorate during season 2009-2010. Two field plots of the experiment 

were located on a clay loam soil. Some physical properties of the field 

soil are determined according to Anter et al. (1987). The soil texture of 

the field soil was clay loam; the field capacity and the wilting point were 

found to be 36% and 13% weight bases, respectively and the bulk density 

was 1.42 g/cm
3
. The field experiment, fig. (1), was divided into two 

plots; each plot was 14m by 50 m with uniform longitudinal slopes 

0.03%. The first plot for continuous and the second for surge flow 

respectively. Each plot was divided in two units. In each unit, four 

borders were established. In the first unit, the soil was tillaged two ways 

by chisel plow, while in the second unit the soil was tillaged two ways by 

chisel plow (7 teeth) then compacted with 22.5 kPa soil surface pressure 

by soil compaction machine shown in fig. (2), this machine was designed 

and constructed by Kassem and Ghonimy (2001).  From the metal 

cylinder weight and the contact surface area of the required soil 

compaction pressure was determined and was found to be 22.5 kPa. 

Aggregates size distribution, were determined immediately after the soil 

compaction using dry sieve technique described by Kepner and Chepil 

(1960). A set of sieves of 9.53, 4.76, 3.18, 1.98, 1.40 and 0.71 mm 

diameter were used. The mean weight diameter of the dry aggregates was 

calculated according to De-Leenheer and De-Boodt (1966). Wheat was 

planted by seed broadcasting on December 1, 2009, and borders with 1.2 

m width were made for irrigation in all different units. 

After seeds were planted, each plot was irrigated then they were irrigated 

15 days apart. The water was supplied through a perforated pipe having 
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orifices spacing of 0.6 m apart. The discharge rate of each orifice was 

measured before beginning the irrigation and it was maintained to 

0.55lit/s for each orifice. Each border had two orifices with 1.1 lit/s 

discharge rates. Before each irrigation, the inflow rate was adjusted to the 

desired constant inflow rate by volumetric method (given volume at a 

given time duration) by adjusting the valve. For surge flow the on- time 

flow was 20 min and off- time was 20 min.  

 

 
   Dimensions in m 

Fig. (1): Layout of the field experiment 
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1- Frame      2- Cylinder     3- Water    4- Front wheel     5- Hitching point 

Fig. (2): The components of the soil compaction machine. 

Rulers were penetrated vertically in the bottom of the borders 30 cm 

from each side at distances of 10m from the beginning of border 

throughout its length (station). The advancing time of the water front and 

the recession time were measured at each station. By determining the 

values of water depth of the flow cross-section at all stations, the flow 

cross-sections and wetted perimeters were determined (Walker and 

Skogerboe, 1987). Furthermore, the elevation of the water surface at each 

station was determined by adding the elevation of the border bottom to 

the depth of water at each station. 

The mean value of n for four borders was calculated for each irrigation 

number for different treatments.   The mean values of n were calculated 

for sequence seven irrigations. The field was irrigated from December 1, 

2009 to March 1, 2010 with an interval of 15 days. Before each 

irrigation, the vegetation cover percentages in each border were 

determined by locating a square meter frame on four points along a 

border. For each point, the numbers of plant inside the frame were 

determined. Also, for each plot, the diameters of twentieth wheat stem 

were measured by using vernier caliper (accuracy = ± 0.1 mm). The 
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vegetation cover percentage (VCP) was determined from equation (10) as 

follows: 

)10.(....................100
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Where: 

VCP = Vegetation cover percentages, %;  

Ap = Stem wheat area, cm
2
;  = 2

4
d


 

d = Average stem diameter, cm; 20 plant per plot were used 

Np = Number of plant inside the frame; 

Af = Frame cross sectional area = 10000 cm
2
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1.  Aggregates size distribution (ASD) and mean weight diameter (MWD) 

The aggregates size distribution (ASD) and mean weight diameter 

(MWD) are shown in table (1).  From table (1), it's clear that the average 

values of aggregates size were 46.43, 14.32, 3.47, 14.83 and 5.79% for (< 

0.71 mm), (0.71-1.40 mm), (1.40-1.98 mm), (1.98- 4.76 mm), (4.76- 9.53 

mm) and (> 9.53 mm) respectively.  

For first layer (0.0- 2.5 cm), the aggregates size distribution (< 0.71 mm) 

of compacted soil was increased by 18.77% compared with the un-

compacted soil. The same trend was found for aggregate size (0.71-1.40 

mm) and (1.40-1.98 mm).  But the aggregate size (>4.76 mm) was 

decreased compared with un-compacted soil. The mean weight diameter 

(MWD) for compacted soil was decreased compared with un-compacted 

soil. The value of (MWD) for the first soil layer (0- 2.5 cm) was 1.79 

mm. Meanwhile, the value of MWD was 3.73 mm for un-compacted soil. 

For aggregate size (1.98-4.76 mm) the effect of compaction pressure on 

SAD is too limited.  

For the second layer (2.5 – 5.0 cm), the aggregates size distribution        

(< 0.71mm) of compacted soil was increased by 3.07% compared with 

the un-compacted soil. Also, the results of aggregate size (0.71-1.40 

mm), (1.40-1.98mm), (1.98- 4.76mm)   and (4.76- 9.53 mm) showed that 

there is no clear effect of compaction on the aggregates.   
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Table (1): Aggregate size distribution ASD and mean weight diameter MWD for compacted and un-

compacted. 

Soil depth 

(cm) 

Aggregate size distribution ASD, % 

MWD 

(mm) 

 

 < 0.71 

(mm) 

0.71 - 

1.40 

(mm) 

1.40 - 

1.98 

(mm) 

 1.98- 

4.76 

(mm) 

4.76 -

9.53 

(mm) 

 

> 9.53 

(mm) 

 < = 

1.98 

(mm) 

 

> 1.98 

(mm) 

Un-compacted soil 

0.0- 2.5 38.75 11.15 3.44 14.61 14.00 18.05 53.34 46.66 3.65 

2.5- 5.0 45.50 12.54 3.57 15.42 12.63 10.34 61.61 38.39 2.89 

5.0- 7.5 37.43 13.47 3.46 14.62 18.40 12.62 54.36 45.64 3.64 

Mean 40.56 12.39 3.49 14.88 15.01 13.67 56.44 43.56 3.39 

 Compacted soil 

0.0- 2.5 57.52 16.20 3.24 13.64 9.40 0.00 76.96 23.04 1.79 

2.5- 5.0 48.57 12.11 2.77 15.04 16.27 5.24 63.45 36.55 2.74 

5.0- 7.5 33.21 14.66 4.39 15.80 19.80 12.14 52.26 47.74 3.63 

Mean  46.43 14.32 3.47 14.83 15.16 5.79 64.22 35.78 2.72 
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The value of MWD for the second soil layer (2.5- 5.0 cm) was 2.74mm, 
while, the value of MWD for un-compacted soil was 2.89 mm.  

For the third (5.0 – 7.5) layers, results showed that there is no clear effect 
of the compaction on the soil aggregates.  

By comparing the compacted and un-compacted soil, its clear that the 
MWD of compacted soil decreased by a ratio of 50.96 and 5.19 % for first 
and second layers respectively compared to the un-compacted soil. 
Meanwhile, there is no clear effect of the compaction on the MWD at the 
third layer.  

This decrease of MWD caused a decrease of pore spaces, which may have a 
decreasing both of infiltrated water and Manning roughness coefficient. 

2. Vegetation cover percentages (VCP) 

The average values of vegetation cover percentage (VCP) for all 

treatments of different irrigation numbers are shown in figure (3).  
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C.C.= Continuous flow in compacted soil S. C.= Surge flow in compacted soil 

C.U.= Continuous flow in   Un-compacted soil S. U.= Surge flow in Un-compacted soil 

Fig. (3): Vegetation cover percentages (VCP) of all treatments for 

different irrigation numbers 

From figure (3) it's clear that the values of vegetation cover percentage 

(VCP) increased by increasing the irrigation numbers and reached to the 
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maximum values at 7
th

 irrigation. The VCP were zero for the first and 

second irrigations. For continuous flow, the values of VCP increased from 

5.9 and 5.8% for third irrigation to 49.8 and 49.5% for seventh irrigation 

for compacted and un-compacted soils respectively.  The same trend was 

found for surge flow at compacted and un-compacted soils. Also, the 

results indicated that the soil compaction had not any effect on the 

vegetation cover percentage for continuous and surge flow. The 

maximum values of VCP were obtained for surge flow for all irrigation 

numbers. 

The increasing of VCP for surge irrigation was due to a higher water 

distribution uniformity and water application efficiency compared with 

continuous irrigation (Morcos et al.,  1996). While, the minimum values 

of vegetation cover percentage were obtained for continuous flow for all 

irrigation numbers. 

3. Infiltrated water volume per unit length (Z) 

The infiltrated water volume per unit length (Z) for continuous and surge 

flow are shown in figures (4 and 5). 

For continuous flow (Fig. 4), it's clear that the infiltrated water volume 

per unit length (Z) decreased for compacted soil compared to un-

compacted soil. The soil surface compaction had its highest effect on Z 

for first irrigation, while in next irrigations, there are any variations 

between the compacted and un-compacted soil. The Z value decreased by 

17.51% for compacted soil compared to un-compacted soil in the first 

irrigation.  

For surge flow (Fig. 5), it's clear that the infiltrated water volume per unit 

length (Z) decreased for compacted soil compared to un-compacted soil in 

the first irrigation cycle only for first irrigation. The Z value decreased by 

21.91% for compacted soil compared to un-compacted soil in the first 

irrigation cycle for first irrigation. The Z values for compacted soil are too 

close to the un-compacted soil in all irrigation cycle and irrigation 

numbers after the first irrigation cycle.  
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The decreasing of infiltrated water volume per unit length for compacted 

soil was due to the decreasing of mean weight diameter caused a decrease 

of pore spaces of the first layer of soil surface.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4): Infiltrated water volume per unit length of compacted and 

un-compacted soil for continuous flow 
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Fig. (5): Infiltrated water volume per unit length of compacted and 

un-compacted soil for surge flow 
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4. Manning roughness coefficient values "n" of border soil surface 

without crop for continuous flow.    

The average values of infiltration constants "a and b" and Manning  

roughness coefficient "n" for border soil surface without crop for 

continuous flow are shown in table (2). The results indicated that the 

mean values of Manning roughness coefficient for un-compacted soil 

surface were 0.1915 for the first irrigation and 0.0961 for the second 

irrigation. So, the Manning roughness coefficient value for second 

irrigation was decreased by 49.82% compared to the first irrigation for 

un-compacted soil with continuous flow. Similar results were reported 

by Trout (1992) in which the value of "n" in the border for the first 

irrigation was twice that for the second irrigation for clay loam soil. 

Table (2): The values of Manning roughness coefficient and 

infiltration constants of border soil surface without crop 

for continuous flow 

Treatments 

Ir
ri

g
a
ti

o
n

  

n
u

m
b

er
 Infiltration 

constants 

Manning  

roughness 

coefficient  a b 

Un-compacted soil  
1 0.2480 0.4293 0.1915 

2 0.0636 0.5968 0.0961 

Compacted soil   1 0.1740 0.4743 0.1640 

2 0.0618 0.6015 0.0910 

For compacted soil, the values of Manning roughness coefficient were 

0.1640 and 0.0910 for the first and the second irrigations respectively. So, 

the Manning roughness coefficient value for second irrigation was 

decreased by 44.51 % compared to the first irrigation for compacted soil 

with continuous flow. By comparing the results of Manning roughness 

coefficient for compacted and un-compacted soils, it's clear that soil 

surface compaction had its highest effect on Manning roughness 

coefficient for first irrigation. The decreasing of n value for compacted 

soil was due to the decreasing of mean weight diameter of the first layer 

of soil surface.  
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Sepaskhah and Bondar, 2002 found that the values of Manning  

roughness coefficient "n" for furrow irrigation was 0.041 for the first 

irrigation with inflow rate of 0.4 lit/s
 
and about 0.025 for the next 

irrigations. Therefore, the values of n for border irrigation were almost 

fourth of those for furrow irrigation due to larger height of water flow in 

the furrow. In general, the values of n for the first irrigation are larger 

than those for the next irrigation for furrow and border irrigation due to 

the undulating surface. 

5. Manning roughness coefficient values for border soil surface 

without crop for surge flow.  

Three cycles of intermittent irrigation (cycle inflow time ton= 20 min, off- 

time toff = 20 min) were carried out on a border. The average values of 

infiltration constants "a and b" and Manning  roughness coefficient "n" 

for border soil surface without crop for surge flow are shown in table (3). 

The results indicated that the average values of Manning  roughness 

coefficient for un-compacted soil for first irrigation were 0.192, 0.130 and 

0.095 during the first, second and third irrigation cycle numbers 

respectively, while they were 0.097, 0.081, 0.073 for second irrigation 

during the first, second and third irrigation cycle numbers respectively. 

For compacted soil, the average values of Manning  roughness coefficient 

for first irrigation were 0.165, 0.125 and 0.093 during the first, second 

and third irrigation cycle numbers while they were 0.096, 0.083 and 0.076 

for second irrigation during the first, second and third irrigation cycle 

numbers respectively. By comparing the results of Manning roughness 

coefficient for compacted and un-compacted soils for surge flow, it's clear 

that soil surface compaction had its highest effect on Manning roughness 

coefficient values for first irrigation cycle of first irrigation.  

 

The highest n value is encountered during the first irrigation cycle. These 

n values became smaller during the second irrigation cycle and again 

smaller during the third one. This is because the watering led the loose 

topsoil wet and clods dissolved, at the same time, the interval between 

each of two irrigation events made the topsoil structure much denser and 

smoother than normal. (Morcos et al., 1996  (  
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 Table (3): The values of Manning roughness coefficient and 

infiltration constants of border soil surface without crop 

for surge flow for three irrigation cycles 

6. Manning roughness coefficient values for border soil surface with 

wheat crop for continuous flow 

When wheat grows up, Manning roughness coefficient "n" is influenced 

not only by the soil surface but also by the crop. As mentioned before 

(section 4), the soil surface compaction had its effect on Manning 

roughness coefficient values "n" for first irrigation only. So, the mean 

values of Manning roughness coefficient "n" for un-compacted and 

compacted soil surface were calculated, the values of n for different 

vegetation covers percentage for five irrigations, (from 3
rd

 to 7
th

 

irrigation) for continuous flow are shown in table (4). The results 

indicated that the mean values of soil Manning roughness coefficient for 

compacted and un-compacted soil were increased by increasing the values 

of vegetation cover percentages. The value of Manning roughness 

coefficient "n" increased from 0.11 for third irrigation at 5.85% 

Treatments 
Irrigation  

number 

Cycle 

number 

Infiltration constants n 

a b Value Average 

u
n
-c

o
m

p
ac

te
d
 s

o
il

  
 

1 

1 0.1243 0.7268 0.192 

0.139 2 0.0367 0.8955 0.130 

3 0.0199 0.9363 0.095 

2 

1 0.0321 0.9024 0.097 

0.088 2 0.0330 0.8859 0.089 

3 0.0167 0.9030 0.077 

co
m

p
ac

te
d
 s

o
il

  

1 

1 0.0867 0.7739 0.165 

0.128 2 0.0328 0.9271 0.125 

3 0.0184 0.9692 0.093 

2 

1 0.0287 0.9330 0.096 

0.085 2 0.0351 0.8529 0.083 

3 0.0167 0.9030 0.076 
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vegetation cover percentage to 0.25 at 49.65% vegetation cover 

percentage for seventh irrigation. So, by increasing the VCP in the 

borders, the values of n increased. The values of the Manning roughness 

coefficient "n" varied directly with VCP in borders.  

The relationship between the mean values of the Manning roughness 

coefficient "n" for compacted and un-compacted soil and vegetation cover 

percentage (VCP) was found to be a linear relation and can be obtained 

from equation (11) for continuous flow. 

92.0R             (11)..........     1051.0  0029.0 2  VCPn  

Table (4):  The mean values of Manning roughness coefficient of 

border soil surface with wheat crop for continuous flow 

 

Irrigation number 3 4 5 6 7 

Vegetation cover (VCP), % 5.85 12.35 24.7 38 49.65 

Manning  roughness coefficient  0.11 0.15 0.19 0.21 0.25 

7. Manning roughness coefficient values for border soil surface with 

wheat crop for surge flow.  

As mentioned before the soil surface compaction had its highest effect on 

Manning roughness coefficient values "n" for first irrigation cycle for first 

irrigation, table (3). So, the mean values of Manning roughness 

coefficient "n" for un-compacted and compacted soil surface were 

calculated, the values of n for different vegetation covers percentage for 

five irrigations, (from 3
rd

 to 7
th

 irrigation) for continuous flow are shown 

in table (5). The results indicated that the mean values of Manning 

roughness coefficient were increased by increasing the values of 

vegetation cover percentage. The value of Manning roughness coefficient 

"n" increased from 0.09 at 7.7 % VCP for third irrigation to 0.21 at 56.3% 

VCP for seventh irrigation.   

The relationship between the values of the Manning roughness coefficient 

"n" and the percentage of VCP was found to be a linear relation and can 

be obtained from equation (12) for surge flow. 

n = 0.0025 VCP + 0.0709 ………………(12)          R
2
 = 0.89 
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Table (5):  Manning roughness coefficient values of border soil 

surface with wheat crop for surge flow 

Irrigation number 3 4 5 6 7 

Vegetation cover (VCP), % 7.7 16.25 30.35 46 56.3 

Manning  roughness coefficient 0.09 0.11 0.15 0.19 0.21 

By comparing the results in tables 4 and 5 its clear that surge flow 

decreased the values of Manning roughness coefficient "n" with wheat 

crop than those for continuous flow.  

CONCLUSION 

From this investigation, the following conclusion can be made: 

1. For continuous flow in border without vegetation cover, soil surface 

compaction had its effect on Manning roughness coefficient values 

"n" for first irrigation only. At first irrigation, the values of n were 

0.1915 and 0.164 for un-compacted and compacted soils respectively. 

At the second irrigation, the values of n decreased by about 44.5% 

and 49.84% than those for first irrigation for compacted and un-

compacted soil respectively. 

2. For surge flow in border without vegetation cover, soil surface 

compaction had its effect on Manning roughness coefficient values 

for first irrigation cycle only for first irrigation. The highest n value is 

encountered during the first irrigation cycle. These n values became 

smaller during the second irrigation cycle and again smaller during 

the third one. 

3. The maximum values of vegetation cover percentage were obtained 

for surge flow for all irrigation numbers. While, the minimum values 

of vegetation cover percentage were obtained for continuous flow for 

all irrigation numbers 

4. For continuous flow in border with wheat vegetation cover, the mean 

values of n were increased by increasing the values of VCP. The n 

value increased from 0.11 for third irrigation at 5.85 % VCP to 0.25 at 

49.65 % VCP for seventh irrigation. The relationship between the n 

values and VCP was found as follows 

  n = 0.0029 VCP + 0.1051                 R
2
 = 0.92 
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5. For surge flow in border with wheat vegetation cover, the value of n 

increased from 0.09 at 7.7 % VCP for third irrigation to 0.21 at      

56.3 % VCP for seventh irrigation.  The relationship between the n 

values and "VCP" was found as follows. 

                        n = 0.0025 VCP + 0.0709               R
2
 = 0.89 

6. Surge flow decreased the values of Manning roughness coefficient "n" 

for border irrigation without vegetation covers or with wheat crop 

than those for continuous flow.  
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 لولخص العسبًا

 نظام السي بالشسائحححج حقدٌس هعاهل هاننج للخشىنت 

 هحود عبد الىهاب قاسن*    هحود إبساهٍن غنٍوً**   

طٌٍٍح طوٍٍَ ذحد ًظام الشي تالشرشاح   لرشتحذمذٌش هعاهل هاًٌج للخشًْح إلً الذساسح  ُزٍ ِذفذ

لرجٍِض سط  الرشترح  ّطشٌمرٍي ذذفك ًثضً( -ذذفك الوٍاٍ )ذذفك هسروش طشق هي لطشٌمرٍيّرلك 

 (.سط  الرشتح تذّى كثس -)كثس سط  الرشتح

 :على هسحلخٍنالدزاست  إجساء هدف حنهرا الولخحقٍق  

الصْسج الرفاضلٍح الجضحٍح لوعادلح االسرروشاس كل هي على  ا  دااعرو إجشاء ذحلٍل سٌاضً :  أوال  

وعادلرح الرفاضرلٍح عرذدٌا تاسررخذام طشٌمرح حرل ال، شرن هعادلرح هراًٌج للخشرًْحكرزلك لسشٌاى الوٍاٍ ّ

 .هاًٌج للخشًْح هعاهل لرمذٌشإٌجاد هعادلح عذدٌح ، ّفً الٌِاٌح المطع الورٌاٍُح الصغش

 جاهعت القاهسة. -كلٍت الززاعت -أسخاذ هساعد بقسن الهندست الززاعٍت*  

 جاهعت القاهسة. -كلٍت الززاعت -**    أسخاذ بقسن الهندست الززاعٍت
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ذررن سب حملٍررح توضسعررح  امررح توحافظررح الملٍْتٍررح،  علررً اسه طٌٍٍررح طوٍٍررَ  ا: إجررشاء ذجرر ثانٍااا

إلرررى   د األسهلسررروّ . م 9000 -9002الموررر   رررو  الوْسرررن الضساعرررً  صساعرِرررا توحصرررْ 

 ولد رشراتحٍرس تطشٌمح المطع العشْاحٍح ن الرجشتح ٍصوّذن ذم.   0.9م ّعشه  20ششاح  تطْ  

رذفك الوٍاٍ ُّوا الررذفك الوسرروش ّالررذفك الٌثضرً كورا شرولد هعراهلرٍي هعاهلرٍي سحٍسٍرٍي لعلى 

كٍلْتسراا  ّالصاًٍرح  99.2ذحد سحٍسٍرٍي لرجٍِض الرشتح ُّوا كثس سط  الرشتح تضرغظ همرذاسٍ   

 .عذم كثس الرشتح

 : وقد أظهسث النخائج ها ٌلً

 :الوسخوس الخدفق طسٌقت  عند اسخخدام .1

ذرثشٍش كررثس سررط  الرشترح علررى لررٍن هعاهرل هرراًٌج للخشررًْح ذارْى للشٌررح األّلررً فمررظ ّال  . أ

 .لِا فً الشٌاخ الرالٍحذثشٍش ٌرض  أي 

تذّى ّكثس سط  الرشتح  وخلوعاه 0.0202  - 0.031للشٌح األّلً   لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج . ب

 0.0230 – 0.020لشٌرررح الصاًٍرررح ّكاًرررد المرررٍن ل .على الرشذٍرررةسرررط  الرشترررح، كرررثس

 على الرشذٍة. لوعاهوخ كثس سط  الرشتح ّتذّى كثس سط  الرشتح

%  عري 12.41 -% 11.20 تٌسرثح  هعاهرل هراًٌج للخشرًْح عٌرذ الشٌرح الصاًٍرحاًخفاه  . خ

 لوعاهوخ كثس سط  الرشتح ّتذّى كثس سط  الرشتح،على الرشذٍة.لشٌح األّلً ا

 ًسثح صح للساتعح( ًرٍجح صٌادج)هي الشٌح الصال 0.92 إلى 0.00 هيذضداد لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج  . ز

 % على الرشذٍة. 12.32 إلً%  2.42الغطاء الٌثاذً هي 

 :النبضً الخدفقعند اسخخدام  .2

تالشٌررح  األّلرً للٌثضرح ذرثشٍش كرثس سرط  الرشترح علررى لرٍن هعاهرل هراًٌج للخشررًْح ذارْى . أ

 فرً الشٌراخعلرى ترالً الٌثضراخ أّ الرشترح سرط   ذثشٍش لارثسأي  ّال ٌْجذاألّلى فمظ  

 .الرالٍح

 حللٌثضرر 0.020 – 0.092 – 0.032 األّلررً  الشٌررحفررً  للخشررًْح لررٍن هعاهررل هرراًٌج . ب

  -0.029تٌٍورا كاًرد  األّلً ّالصاًٍح ّالصالصح علرى الرشذٍرة لوعاهلرح كرثس سرط  الرشترح.

للٌثضاخ األّلً ّالصاًٍح ّالصالصرح علرى الرشذٍرة لوعاهلرح ترذّى كرثس  0.022  - 0.000

 .الرشتح سط 

 على لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج أعلى تاصٍش هي ذاشٍش كثس سط  الرشتح. الٌثضًلشي ذثشٍش ا . خ

)هري الشٌرح الصالصرح للسراتعح( ًرٍجرح  0.90إلى  0.02هي  صٌادج لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج للخشًْح . ز

 % على الرشذٍة.23.0الً % 7.7هي  ٌثاذًالاء صٌادج الغط

هماسًح تالشٌح الصالصح ٌشجع  حالساتعشاتعح إلً هي الشٌح الصٌادج لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج للخشًْح  .0

 إلً ذثشٍش الغطاء الٌثاذً.

اسررخذام عٌذ اسرخذام الرشي الٌثضرً عري المرٍن الوٌرايشج فرً حالرح ذمل لٍن هعاهل هاًٌج  .1

 الشي الوسروش ذحد ًفس الظشّف هي ًسثح الغطاء الٌثاذً.


